New Brighton Project Inc.
Vision Statement
Creating Community Together

Values
Respect—for the physical environment, people, traditions, history, and
diversity of our community.
Inclusivity—supporting the opportunity for everyone to be included.
Cooperation—working effectively with other organisations and individuals.
Pride—in ourselves, our community and our environment

Mission Statement
To support New Brighton’s growth as a diverse, unique community
through celebration and engagement.

Objectives
To celebrate life in New Brighton by organising local events and community
festivals.
New Brighton Project embraces Tangata Whenua and recognises Te tiriti O
Waitangi in their organisation.
To incorporate accessibility and celebrate diversity within our community.

To support and promote the development of other community
organisations aligned with our purpose.
To encourage participation and communication in the democratic process
as it relates to our community.
Matariki in the Zone June 2017

Working Bee at The Old School Te Kura Tawhiti September 2017

To support improvement of the environment and facilities in our
community.

To nurture pride, belonging and connection within our community.

Agenda
Tuesday 27th September 2022
Online- Zoom (free version-40mins max)
Meeting opens: 5.30pm

Welcome to the 27th Annual General Meeting of the New Brighton Project Inc.

Apologies:

Minutes from previous AGM held 21st November 2021 to be accepted
Matters Arising:

Annual Reports:
Chairperson’s Report – Blair Hughes/Caroline Riley
Coordinator’s Report – Martha Baxendell and Emily Te Aho
Treasurer’s Report – Denise George
Appointment of auditor for 2022-2023
Election of Officers:

General Business:

Comments from the floor:

Meeting closed:

Previous AGM Minutes—2021
New Brighton Project AGM Minutes
Sunday 21st November 2021
Online-Zoom (free version)
Meeting opens: 2pm
Welcome to the 26th Annual General Meeting of the New Brighton Project
Inc
Present: Martha Baxendell, Emily Te Aho, Blair Hughes, Caroline Riley,
Samantha Fay, Melanie Edgar, Michaela Morrison, Neil Langdon, Margaret
Evans, Soozie Bragg, Denise George
Apologies: Poto Williams, Celeste Donovan, Robbie Baigent
Motion that apologies be accepted:
Moved: Melanie Edgar

Seconded: Blair Hughes

Minutes from previous AGM held 30 August 2020 to be accepted
Motion that meeting minutes be accepted as a true and correct record:
Moved: Caroline Riley

Seconded: Melanie Edgar

Matters Arising:
Annual Reports:
Chairperson’s Report – Blair Hughes
Moved: Samantha Fay
Seconded: Melanie Edgar
Coordinator’s Report – Martha Baxendell & Emily Te Aho
Moved: Melanie Edgar
Seconded: Caroline Riley
Treasurer’s Report – Samantha Fay
Moved: Neil Langdon
Seconded: Denise George
Appointment of auditor for 2021/22
Motion made that Community Capacity Accounting be appointed as
New Brighton projects auditor for the 2021/22 financial year:
Moved: Blair Hughes
Seconded: Emily Te Aho

Election of Officers:
Blair Hughes is nominated by Martha Baxendell as Co-Chairperson,
seconded by Emily Te Aho
Caroline Riley is nominated as Co-Chairperson by Emily Te Aho, seconded
by Martha Baxendell
Melanie Edgar is nominated as Secretary by Martha Baxendell, seconded
by Michaela Morrison
Samantha Fay is nominated as Treasurer by Emily Te Aho, seconded Martha
Baxendell
Denise George is nominated as a committee member by Martha
Baxendell, seconded by Emily Te Aho
Michaela Morrison is nominated as a committee member by Emily Te Aho,
seconded by Martha Baxendell

General Business:

Comments from the floor:
Thanks to Peter Sealey for all his time and help during his time on the
committee. He would like to continue volunteering.
Samantha expressed her gratitude to Martha and Emily over their ability to
adapt and deal with the difficult decisions they have had to make. Blair
echoed this sentiment.

Meeting closed: 2.16pm

Chairperson’s Report
Kia ora koutou,
I am Blair Hughes, one of the Co-Chair’s of the New Brighton Project, along
with Caroline Riley.
Again this year has seen some interesting times that we have had to
navigate following on from a tough two years prior for all, but I’m sure that
we can all agree that there appears to be light at the end of the tunnel
with the recent removal of restrictions in regards to COVID and a
movement towards the norm with the opening of the borders.
Over the last several years we have worked through all that has been
thrown at us, but certainly this would not be possible to do without the
hard work of the employees of the organisation or the board members
who donate their time and their skills.
Thus I would firstly like to thank Martha and Emily for all of their hard work
and dedication over the years. Secondly, a massive thank you to all
committee members who donate their time and skills to the New Brighton
Project. It is an understatement to say that without all that these people
give, the organisation could not achieve as much as it does for the
community.
In respect of the committee we again see some changes this year as
people's personal commitments change. This year sees the loss of two
long serving board members, Sam and Mel. I would like to thank them
both for all of the work they have done over the years, we certainly would
not be in the current position we are without their skills, dedication and
commitment to the organisation and they will both be sorely missed.
This year also sees us welcome Denise to the board as Treasurer. I look
forward to working with her over the coming years and having her input
into the organisation.
Now to reflect on some of the changes over the year. This year sees the
welcome return of the New Brighton Seaside Christmas Parade which was
missed the year before due to COVID. We are looking forward to a
fantastic day that will see New Brighton full of people again.
As well as this we have seen other events develop as the Project works
with other pockets of New Brighton to help grow, as was seen recently
with the Fairies and Pirates Market Day which stretched from the seaside
to the carpark of Carnaby lane. We look forward to further work with the

Carnaby Collective and other groups in the area to build on this great
start.
It’s also great to see our new local radio station Seaside Sounds
broadcasting, we look forward to seeing this initiative grow and become a
staple part of the community.
As well as the return of some things there is the loss of others. The Project
this year has made the decision to hand over the running of the Blanket
Bank. Over the years the Blanket Bank has been so successful and has
grown beyond the care and attention that we can devote to ensuring it
runs at it’s full potential for the community, thus the hard decision to hand
it over to another organisation to grow it further. We are currently in the
last part of handing this over. It is a fantastic service for those in need and
we are overjoyed that it will continue.
A special thank you to our funders for supporting the work we do and
again I would like to thank all that give their time to the New Brighton
Project and on behalf of the board I would like to thank you all for viewing
this year.
Ngā mihi

Co-ordinator’s Report
It has definitely been a bumpy ride for our hapori over the last 12 months
with ever changing restrictions and information around Covid.
This in turn has presented challenges for us as coordinators around how
best to keep community connection and engagement opportunities
accessible, inclusive and safe for all.
Flexibility and great teamwork have been key to navigating through these
uncertain times.

Reflecting often on our most recent strategic planning work, our mission
and values has kept us on task with partnerships and projects and meeting
our priorities.
Seaside Sounds
Has had a few setbacks but continues to be a learning curve. The
intricacies of low FM use and users has meant having to recently change
bandwidth to 88.0. Kieron our part time Station Manager has been
amazing at keeping things moving along and making sure we have some
great eclectic music playing 24/7 while we build program content.
The Blanket Bank
This year we have identified and are working closely with a social agency
Christchurch Methodist Mission on the handover of The Blanket Bank which
happened on September 1st. We have been meeting regularly to discuss
the kaupapa of this initiative, needs of Blanket Bank recipients, the Blanket
Bank’s processes and procedures, health and safety etc. with them. We will
continue to work in partnership with them until Feb 2023 at which point, we
expect a full handover to be complete.

Seaside Market
Our stall numbers have been high (when we have been able to run the
market), with new stall holders contacting us every week. Foot traffic has
been increasing as restrictions have eased.
Feedback from visitors continues to be positive, with the food,
entertainment and atmosphere being the most commented on.

Unfortunately even though much time was spent on planning, most events
in the last 12 months were unable to proceed due to covid restrictions.
However, our most recent Pirates and Fairies event was the biggest ever.
Working in collaboration with The Carnaby Collective and Lily Peas Blossom,
out village center was humming with life.
We are excited to get back into planning special event days with Spring
Gala, another Fairy Fete and Xmas Parade all coming up this year. We have
also set a full calendar of 2023 events.
The Wave Newsletter
Our focus on more community submissions for the Wave is being well
received, we have been able to include articles of local interest, art, poetry
and even some comedic submissions along with being able to share
community listings and events.
Our Bright Town
Mural space in the pedestrian mall has become a place of activation,
working with local groups this space is used for performances, workshops
and activities.
We have a wonderful group of volunteers we would like to thank for all their
work over the last year. From working long event days to putting a couple of
screws into something broken. Even the smallest things can make a huge
difference.
Thank you to all our funders and supporters for
making our mahi possible,
and to our awesome committee we may be a
small team, but we really are a team.
He waka eke noa
Nga mihi nui
Martha Baxendell and Emily Te Aho
NBP coordinators

Treasurer’s Report
Notes to the Accounts
We are presenting an Income and Expenditure report for the financial
year starting 1 July 2021 and ending 30 June 2022
Statement of Accounting Policies
Basis of Preparation
New Brighton Project has elected to apply accounting standard PBE SFRA(NFP) [financial information only] The entity is not subject to the New
Zealand Financial Reporting Framework.
Transactions are reported on an accrual basis where expenditure is
matched to the income funding it in line with general accounting
practice. The Financial Statements contained within this report have been
prepared on the assumption that the organisation will continue operating
for at least 12 months after Balance date.

Taxation
The Society is exempted from Income Tax by Inland Revenue.
The Society is not registered for GST, and all figures are shown inclusive of
GST.

Fixed Assets
Items of Property, Plant and Equipment are shown at Cost less
accumulated depreciation. Depreciation is applied at a uniform rate of
15% to all assets).

Grants
Unexpended portions of Grants with restrictions on how they can be used
are recognised as liabilities. Only the expended part of grants is
recognised as Funds Received.
Changes in Accounting Policies
All accounting policies have been applied consistent with previous years.

Recommendations
The following recommendations are made to this Annual General
Meeting:
That the audited 2020/2021 accounts be accepted at this meeting.
That the Income and Expense account for 2021/2022 as shown be
accepted.

We wish to give special thanks to
Harold Breiding-Buss and his team at
CCA for their continued support.
Financial Administration/Treasurer
September 2022
Denise George

Financial Statements

Community Connections
Adam Parker-DIA

I Love Brighton Steering Committee

Andrea- CMM
Anne & Tracey- CMM

ITstuffed- IT Support and Seaside
Sounds Radiostation

Amrit-Renew Brighton

Jacqui Miller -CCC

Avonside-Girls High

James Ridpath, Youth Alive Trust

Alex Hewison-Community Board
Candidate

John, Star media

Bek Tavete-Level One

Jono-Housing First Ōtautahi

Belinda-CCC Graffiti Projects Team

Kieron, Seaside Sounds Radio Station

Carnaby Lane Collective
CEAT /CLD Leadership Group

Kim Money, Coastal Candidate for
Council

Coastal New Brighton Time Bank

Laila- Renew Brighton

Community Development Advisors,
Waitai/Coastal-Burwood CCC

Lily Peas Blossom-Event
Coordination

Cr Celeste Donovan

LIVS- NB Pump Track

Dani-It Takes a Village

Lucy Blackmore-CCC Events Team

David Meates- Mayoral Candidate

Matt Stock-Community Board
Candidate

Deb Gimblet-Rotary Ōtautahi
Passport

Jo Zervos-Community Board

Millie-Rata Foundation

Drew-CCC Events Team

MP Poto Williams & Team

Eldernet

Mothers & Babies Unit-P

Emily Toase-CCC

New Brighton Community Gardens

Graffitti Programme - Community
Support Unit CCC

New Brighton Connection Meetings

He Puna Taimoana

New Brighton Gallery

He Waka Tapu

New Brighton Lions

New Brighton Emergency Response

Inspiring Communities-Embracing Te New Brighton Outdoor Art
Tiriti Workshop
Foundation
Iona-New Brighton Library

New Brighton Museum

New Brighton Residents Association

Te Waka Aroha

New Brighton Union Parish

Teish Nicholson, Grace Vineyard

New Brighton Wellbeing Meetings

Tiny Shops Village Linwood

Nga Hau e Wha

Trudy Burrows- Renew Brighton

Orange Sky New Zealand
Patty-St Ambrose

Hayley, The Bridge Trust South
Brighton

Phil Tikao-Positive Directions Trust

He Kete Oranga O Te Mana Wahine

Pirate s and Fairies Day

Trish Hughes DIA

Project Lyttleton

UC Political Students

Rachael, CHCH NZ

Volcan

Renew Brighton

Volunteer recognition awards Mikki

Satish, CDHB Covid Vaccination
Team

Waitai/Coastal Burwood Community
Board

Shirley Boys High- Yr13 Prefects

Waka Toa Ora at Tūranga

Sustain South Brighton

Whanau Ora

Talya New Brighton Online & Shore
Thing

WINZ New Brighton

